
SALONI SNGH 
HETTR dI-01 

Metropcliaragistrate-01 
FIR No.24490/2019 

State Vs. Kapil Dev C 54 
Roon No. 54 PS GTB Enclave 

Shahdara Karkardcoma Courts. Delhi 23.12.2020 

Through VC CIScO Webex. 

Sh. Ashok Kumar, Ld. Counsel for the accused. 
IO/HC Sanjeev is also present. 

Present: 

Reply to the bail application has been filed by the I0. Copy 

be supplied to counsel for the accused. Submissions on the bail application 
made on behalf of the parties. 

Put up for order on the bail application at 4.00 pm. 

SALONI SINGH 
MM, Shahdara, 

Karkardodma Courts, Delhi 
23.12.2020 

It is 4.00 pm. 
Present: None 

1. Matter is pending consideration on the application for 

bail filed on behalf of the accused Kapil Dev on the grounds5 
namely, that the accused was arrested in E-FIR 

No.020276/2020, PS-Seelampur and was admitted to bail in 

the said case and that there is no name mentioned of the 

accusedin the present FIR, that the accused is no longer 
required for investigation, that the recovery shown by the 

police is complete, that the accused is a permanent resident of 

Delhi and undertakes to abide by the conditions imposed by 
this court. 

In reply filed by the I0, the bail is opposed on the 

ground that the bail application of co-accused Sameer@ 

Mohseen has already been dismissed by this court on 

trai 21.12.2020 and if the accused Kapil is released on bail, he Magl. oliten 

may indulge in criminal activities and may jump the bail. 

Arguments on the bail application have already been . 



advanced on behalf of the parties. Ld. Advocate for the accused reiterated the submissions made made in the bail application. Ld. APP for the State submitted that the accused is involved in similar such cases. 

Submissions have been heard. The court and the police diary file have been perused. As per the previous conviction/involvement report of the accused, the accused 
seems to be involved in similar cases. Ld. Counsel for the 
accused had submitted that accused has been released on bail 
in other matters pending against him and has filed copy of 
orders of bail granted to the accused in E-FIR no. 31912/2020 
PS Jafrabad and FIR No. 20276/2020 PS Seelampur under 
Section 379/411 of IPC. There are two other matters reflected 
in the previous involvement report of the accused of PS 

Seelampur and PS Khajuri Khas pending against the accused 
for offence under Section 379/411 of IPC. It seems that the 
accused is involved in offences under Section 379 of IPC. In 

case the accused is released on bail, there is a possibility that 

the accused may not only commit similar offence but may 
also abscond owing to multiple cases pending against him. At 

this stage, no grounds are made out for grant of bail in favour 
of the accused. 

5. Accordingly, the present bail application is dismissed. 

Copy of this order be uploaded on the website of Delhi 

District Courts. Scanned copy of this be also sent via email to 

the counsel of the accused or be given dasti. 

(SALONI SINGH) 
MM-,Shahdara, 

Karkardopma Courts, Delhi 

aglstr: 

23.12.2020 

Matropolitan Magistrcte (S+0-01) 
Karkardea Ceurts, Delhi 



SALON! SINGH 
HER z tT-01 

Metrope 

E-FIR no. 27983/2017 
State Vs. Rinku 

gistrate-0 1 PS GTB Enclave 

RG TTEGRT , fere 
Shahdara Kakercocina Courts. Delhi 

23.12.2020 

Through VC CISCO Webex. 

Present: Sh. Javed Khan, Ld. Counsel for the accused. 

Vakalatnama of Rajveer Singh has been filed via email. 

Put up for order on the bail application at 4.00 pm 

SALONI SINGH 
MM-01/Shahdaa 

Karkardooma ourts, Delhi 
23.122020 

At 4.00 PM 

Present: None. 

I. Matter is pending consideration on the bail application filed on behalf of 
accused Rinku @ Dinesh on the grounds namely, that the accused has been 
falsely implicated by the police and that he is an innocent person, that the 
accused was arrested in FIR No. 168/2020, PS Kurra, Distt. Mainpuri, UP 
U/s 307 IPC and that the accused is willing to comply with the conditions 
imposed by this Court. The present bail application has been filed on behalf 
of accused by Mr. Rajbeer Singh, who is stated to be cousin brother of the 
accused and affidavit of Rajbeer Singh with copy of his identity proof has 
been filed with the application. 

2. Reply to the bail application has been filed by the 10, wherein the bail has 
been opposed on the ground that in e-FIR No. 171/2020, PS Khurra the 
accused had been arrested with co-accused Rakesh and the case property of 

a ise had been recovered from them. It is submitted that if the accused is 

poiit0 

leason bail, he may take advantage of his liberty and may commit 
Sila ype of offence. 

Co 



3 Arguments on the bail application have already been advanced on behalf of 

the partices. Ld. Advocate for the accused reiterated the submissions nmade in 

the application. Ld. APP for the State submitted that the accused is already 

in JC in e-FIR No. 171/2020 registered at PS Kurra and if the accused is 

released on bail in this case, it may create hindrance in the investigation in 

that case and in the present case. 

4. Submissions have been heard. The Court file and the police diary have been 

perused. As per prosecution version, the case property had been recOvered 

from the accused Rinku @ Dinesh and co-accused in e-FIR No. 171/2020, 

PS Kurra. The previous conviction/involvement report of the accused has 

also been filed, as per which no other case is pending against the accused. 

No purpose would be served keeping the accused in custody in the present 

case. In view thereof, the accused is granted bail on furnishing bail bonds in 

the sum of Rs. 20,000/- with surety of like amount and subject to the 

following conditions: - (a) The accused shall not commit offence similar to 

the offence of which he is accused, or suspected, of the commission of 

which he is suspected; (b) The accused shall attend the court on dates fixed 

for hearings during trial; and (c) The accused shall not directly or indirectly 

make any inducement, threat or promise to any person acquainted with the 

facts of the case so as to dissuade him from disclosing such facts to the 

Court or to any police officer or tamper with the evidence. 

Accordingly, the present bail application is disposed of as allowed. Copy of 

this order be uploaded on the website of Delhi District Courts. Scanned 

copy of this be also sent via email to the counsel of the accused or be given 

asti. 
nMagis 

SALONISINGA 
MM-01, Syafidara, 

Karkardooma Courts, Delhi 

23.12.2020 
Wiclopolitan Mgiutrato ()-01) 

Karkawce: Courte, Oolhi 



SALONI SINGH 
ET ieori-01 

Metrop 

FIR no. 96/2020 
State Vs. Kamil 

anistrate-01 PS GTB Enclave 
$4 Room fv0. 54 TEGRT, HGHSEHI TIE, faot Shahdara Karkardooma Courts, Delhi 23.12.2020 

Through VC CISCO Webex. 
Present: Ld. APP for the State. Sh. Tafil Ahmed, Advocate for the accused. 

Notice issued to the 10 not received back. Ahlmad to check 
and report. 

Put up at 12.00 pm. 

SALONKSINGH 
MM-0KShahdar� Karkardoom ourts, Delhi 

23.12.2020 
It is 12.36 pm. 

IO/ SI Yogesh 
Sh. Tafil Ahmed, advocate for the accused. None for the State. 

Present: 

IO submitted that he has not received the notice and requested for sometime to file reply to the bail application. 
Put up at 2.00 pm. 

SALONT SINGH 
MM-01Shahdara, Karkardooma Courts, Delhi 

23.12.2020

At 2.00 PMM 

Istraie Through VC CISCO Webex. 

Mr. Lokesh Kumar, Ld. APP for State. 
Mr. Tafil Ahmad, counsel for the accused / applicant. 
IO SI Yogesh in person. 

Present: 
olitan 

Reply to the bail application has been filed by the I0. cema 

Copy supplied to counsel of the accused via email. Further 



Submissions on the bail application have been advanced on behalt of the parties. 

Put up for consideration on the bail application at 4.00 PM. 

(SALONSINGH) 
MM-01/hahdara, 

Karkardoomá Cqurts, Delhi 
23.12.2020 

At 4.00 PM 

Present None. 

Matter is pending consideration on the bail application filed 
on behalf of the accused Kamil on the grounds namely, that the accused has 
been been falsely implicated in this case, that the accused has no role and 
was mentioned by the co-accused in his confession, that the accused was 

identified at the instance of the police, that charge-sheet has been filed and 
there is no chance of tampering of evidence, that the accused is a young 
man and is ready to abide by conditions imposed by the court. 

2 In reply to the bail application filed by the 10, the bail is 

opposed on the ground that pursuant to further investigation, Section 

395/397 of IPC have been added and investigation is pending as the co- 

accused Dilshad is absconding while the other accused persons are yet to be 

identified and that all the stolen goods have not yet been recovered.

3 Arguments on the bail application have already been 

advanced on behalf of the parties. Ld. Advocate for the accused reiterated 

the submissions made in the bail application. Ld. APP for the State 

submitted that Section 395/397 of IPC are triable by Ld. Sessions Court. 
!iitC 

C 

A Submissions have been heard. The court file has been 

Pérased. Previously, bail application had been filed on behalf of accused 

i Cr ámil before this court, which had been dismissed vide order dated 
Co 



29.08.2020. At this stage, additional offences under Section 395/397 of IPC have also been added in place of Section 411 of IPC. The said offences are exclusively triable by the Sessions Court. Therefore, the bail application is 
not maintainable and is accordingly dismissed. 

5. Copy of this order be uploaded on the website of Delhi 
District Courts. Scanned copy of this be also sent via email to the counsel of 
the accused or be given dasti. 

(SALONI SINGH) 
MMAQ, Shahdara, 

Karkardootna Courts, Delhi 

2312/2020 w 

Metropoktan Magistrete (StD01) 
Karkardoone Counts, Delhi C 



FIR no. 264/2020 
SALONI SINGH 

State Vs. Rakesh HER iin-01 
PS GTB Enclave Metropch 5tralo -01 

Roo i, S4 
23.12.2020 

Shahdara Karkardooma Courts, Doli 
Through VC CISCO Webex. 

Ms. Ankita Sharma, Ld. LAC for the accused. 
IO/HC Amit is also present. 

Present: 

Reply to the bail application has been filed by the 1O. Copy 

be supplied to counsel for the accused. Submissions on the bail application 
made on behalf of the parties. 

Put up for order on the bail application at 4.00 pm. 

SALONI S/NGH 
MM-01, Shehdára, 

Karkardooma Courts, Delhi 
23.12.2020 

It is 4.00 pm. 

Present: None 

1. Matter is pending consideration on the bail application 
filed on behalf of the accused Rakesh Kumar S/o Munna 

Sharma for bail on the grounds namely, that the accused has

been in custody since 09.08.2020 and that he is merely aged 
22 years, that the accused has an aged mother and he is the 

sole bread earner in the fanmily, that the accused has no 

previous criminal antecedents and since he has no family or 

Telatives, he may be released on personal bond. 

In reply to the bail application filed by the 10, the bail . 

is opposed on the ground that the acCused has no permanent Magis

residence and he keeps changing his residence and if he is 

releascd on bail, he may jump the bail. 

aC Arguments on the bail application have already been 
advanced on behalf of the parties. Ld. Advocate for the 



accused reiterated the submissions made in the bail 
application. Ld. APP for the State submitted that the accused 
has no permanent residence and he may jump bail. 

4. Submissions have been heard. The court file has been 
perused. As per the previous conviction/involvement report of 
the accused, there is no other case pending against the same 

accused. The chargesheet in this case has already been filed 
and no purpose would be served keeping the accused in 

custody. The accused has pleaded that he be released on 

personal bond. Considering that the accused may change his 

address and has no permanent address, the request for 

releasing the accused on personal bond is not appropriatein 

this case. In view thereof, the accused is granted bail on 

furnishing bail bonds in the sum of Rs. 25,000/- with surety of 

like amount and subject to the following conditions: - (a) The 

accused shall not commit offence similar to the offence of 

which he is accused, or suspected, of the commission of 

which he is suspected; (b) The accused shall attend the court 

on dates fixed for hearings during trial; and (c) The accused 

shall not directly or indirectly make any inducement, threat or 

promise to any person acquainted with the facts of the case so 

as to dissuade him from disclosing such facts to the Court or 

to any police officer or tamper with the evidence. 

5. Accordingly, the present bail application is disposed of 5. 

as allowed. Copy of this order be uploaded on the website of 
Delhi District Courts. Scanned copy of this be also sent via Ma 
email to the counsel of the accused or be given dasti. 

(SALONYSINGH) MM-01, Shahdara, 
Karkardooma Courts Nalhi 

, 

CC 


